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The study presented in the paper analyzes minimum forest cover in a watershed in or-
der to maintain sustainable water flow regulation under a rapid expansion of plantation
developments. This is an important paper as such a study is still lacking in Indone-
sia where the expansion of oil palm plantations has occurred rapidly in the past few
years converting most of previously forest lands and reducing the total area of forest
cover. This condition will potentially decrease the watershed’s health and its function
to regulate water flow if the land cover or land use type is not properly regulated.

This study will expectedly fill a gap in our understanding on how forests have con-
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tributed to the water flow regulation along with some other factors such as rainfall, soil
type, land management practices, and other influencing factors in the watershed. My
suggestion is that to test the SWAT hydrological model that has been employed in this
study in other areas with varying watershed characteristics and conditions to evaluate
the indicators of water flow regulation function with various land covers or land-use
types.

The method and result of this study will be useful input for stakeholders involved in spa-
tial planning to define the minimum proportion of forest cover area in the watershed to
maintain sustainable water flow regulation and what maximum area could be allocated
for other land use types.
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